Abstract
Introd uction
As in o th~r de\· clop~d countries. population ageing is considereJ one of the most signiti cant soci al trends to be ~ experienced in New Zealand. By :2051. it is proj~eted that half of all New Zealanders will b~ older than -l6 years. compared \\'ith the current median age \.)f 34 years (Statistics ~\\' Zeala nd. 200-l ).
Alongside these trcnJ~ has emerged a relati vely underresearch~d area re lating to the cmrloymcnt and working I i fc experiences of mature-ag~J \\'Orkcrs.
For the purpos~s of thi s paper, the term ·mature aged-worker · refer~ to the employment of those in the 55 y~ars and over age groups. Census data from .200 I indicat~s that a tota l o f 261 . .2 1() \\Orkcrs Or 1-l 0 o of th~ total \\'Orkforce is comprised of workers in these age groups (S tati stics New Z~aland. 200 I).
Research~rs and polic y makers ha\'C highlighted th~ difficulties cxpcri~nc~d by mature-aged \\'Orkers in finding gai nful empl oy m~nt. particularl y those who ha ve been made redundant late in their careers. and face incr~a s in g le v el~ of age discrimination when atten1pting to re-enter the labour market ( llmarinen and Rantanen. 1999: DOL 200 2: Stati stics N~w Zea land . . 200-l ) . There is. how ev~r. li ttle New Zealand based cas~ study data ava ilable to und~rs tand th~ experiences of th~se workers when th~y do in fact re-enter the \\'Orkforce . This paper Jn1,,.s on the \\·o rking experiences of I 0 mature aged workers emp loyed in a New Zealand based call centre: Tuclm and tyres o r jobs mature-aged workers undertake and how s ati~f~cd they arc in these jobs'?
Although the findings fro m thi s case study cannot be generalised to the mature-aged population as a whole, they do lend some insight into how mature-aged workers fare in the labour market, particularly those who are forced to re-enter or remain in the workforce because of tinancial considerations. Before embarking on this, this paper wi ll firstly provide a brief examination of the literature pertaining to the employment of mature-aged workers. highlighting the gaps that need to be addressed. The methodology underlying this study will then be outlined.
Finally. the experiences of the mature-aged workers will be examined and disc ussed.
Background
All advanced industrialised countries arc facing the challenges associated with ageing populations. which can largely be attributed to increased li fe expectancies, declining birth rates, and baby boomers approaching the retirement age (Department of Economic and Social Affairs. 2003: Encel. 2003 ) . Encel (2003) argues that the impact of population ageing is being further compounded by relatively low levels of labour force participation among mature-aged workers. Data derived from the 2001 ~ ~ New Zealand Census indicates that 53% of the total populati on not currently in the labour force is made up of those in the 55 years and over age groups. Again, this is a trend that is visible in all industrialized countries. The World Health Organisations ( 1993) suggests work force participation rates o f 45 years and over age groups have been declining continuously since the 1960's. Lissenburgh and Smeaton (2003) suggest economic inactivity among mature-aged workers has grown as a result of people taking early retirement or from losing their jobs and getting discouraged in the search for a new one. The high levels of unemployment amongst older workers have raised concerns about the sustainability of economic growth, the future availability of skills and labour, and the growing pressures that will be placed on existing pension systems ( lchino et al. 2006 ) . In an effort to encourage the retention of mid and late-career workers, and to reduce the strain on pension systems many developed nations (e.g. New Zealand, Australia. UK, Canada) have abolished compulsory retirement, and increased the age of eligibility for superannuation.
However, as lchino et al (2006) note, these measures wi ll only help solve pension problems if the employment prospects of mature-aged workers remai n intact. This statement is based on evidence indicat ing that departure from the labour market is not always the result of voluntary retirement, but rather, involuntary exit which results from the various barriers older workers ex perience in the labour force or when trying to re-enter the labour force (ILO, 1999; llmarinen and Rantanen. 1999; DOL, 2002) .
For instance, a report produced by the International Labour Organisation ( 1999) suggests older workers (55 years and over) have the highest rates of long-term unemployment, more so than prime age or young workers. Other reports (e.g. Busi ness Council of Australia, 2003; Encel, 2003) highlight the various forms of age discrimination experienced by mature-aged workers in the selection and recruitment process, wh ich effectively reduces their employability.
Similar findings have been substanti ated in the New Zealand context.
For instance. in their research. McGregor and Gray (2002) found that those in the 45 years and over age groups had a 50:50 chance of never succeeding in finding employment. This is a concern given that firstly, work is sought by these workers moreso for financial reasons than anything else, and secondly, that access to superannuati on often remains I 0 to 15 years away for some workers (McGregor and Gray, 2002) . Difficulties in re-entering the labour fo rce persist despite workers in these age groups bei ng as vigorous in their job search efforts as those in any other age groups, particularly in the first six months. After the first six months, mature-aged job-seekers tend to become increasingly discouraged, feeling more frustrated, msecure and depressed at diminishing work prospects (ibid).
The Work and Age Report (2006) commiss ioned by the EEO Trust found several forms of discrimination in the selection stage. Participants in this study stated they were often by-passed for jobs as employers preferred younger workers in order to preserve a 'young culture' and ' youthful corporate image'. Respondents stated they had more success with gaining interviews when leaving their age off their CV's, although they rarely made it past the interview stage, where more overt forms of discrimination would set in.
Discrimination continues even when employed. The EEO Trust Report (2006) suggests mature aged workers are often overlooked when opportunities for promotion and/or training and development arise.
They also experience negati ve attitudes in the workplace, for example, being referred to as 'dinosaurs', being thought of as being inflexible, and considered too old to learn new skills or to contribute valuable ideas. Older workers are also more likely than other age groups to be demoted, made redundant and isolated and left out of social activities.
The key barrier faced by mature aged workers both in the job search process, and whilst participating in the labour market, is that of ageism, which manifests as commonly held misconcepti ons, myths and assumptions about what mature-aged individuals are or are not capable of (HRC, 1999) . The HRC ( 1999) suggest some of the common myths. which have largely been disproved by research, include the belief that as workers age. their abilities and levels of performance decline; that older workers have more absences from work and more accidents than younger workers; that older workers have memory problems. declining intelligence and are less mentally alert; that older workers cannot adapt to new technology; that older workers cost more in the form of remuneration; and finally. that they do not tit into the younger work force.
The question that remains to be addressed is what types of jobs do mature aged workers find themselves in once they do in fact re-enter the labour force? There is a lack of case study research delving into the experiences of mature aged workers once they do in fact find employment. Moreover. as the literature has shown. mature-aged workers may be victim to ageism and may find their options are increasingly limited.
So what alternative remains for those who need to work to meet their finan cial obl igations, but are unable to find quality work?
The find ings from the following case study suggest some mature-aged workers are being pushed into low quality and precarious forms of work because of the lack of job opportunities elsewhere. Cranford et al. (2003:3) define as precariousness as a concept that encompasses all those forms of employment that in vo lve: "atypical contracts. limited social benefits and statutory entitlements, job insecurity, low job tenure, low earnings, poor working conditi ons and high risks of ill health".
Ca ll centres have emerged as a new form of work organ isation where precarious working conditions are rampant. Although these organi sations offer businesses a new and often more cost effective means of managing customer relations, some call centres experience very high turnover. Turnover can be associated with the intensive labour processes in these organisations. Operators often experience continuous work flow, with calls continuously dropping in throughout the work shi ft (Fernie and Metcalf, 1997; Crome, 1998; Taylor and Bain, 1999) . The work can be emotionally demanding and stressful (Hochschild, 1983) and there is systematic Labour. Employment and Work in New Zealand 2006 monitori ng of work performance. The management sty le is also considered quite coercive -employees experience high degrees of control over how they do their work , as organisations try to maximise the quantity of ca ll s that arc processed. Generally, peopl e management practices are not considered strength in these workplaces (Wallace et al. 1002) .
Before the accounts of mature-aged workers are examined in the call centre Tadco, the methodology underlying this study will first be outlined (URCOT, 2000).
Research Design
A qualitative case study methodology was considered the most appropriate fo r exammmg the individual experiences of mature aged \.vorkers, as it caters for the multiplicity of 'reality' captured through subjective experiences. and al lows for examinati on of the experiences of mature-aged workers in the context in which they occur (Ackroyd and Hughcs, 1981 ) . Given that this sn1dy focusscd on the experiences of matureaged workers in th eir current job . both indi vidual and organisational ic\'Cis of ana lys is were conducted.
Face-to-face interviews were the pri mary data co llecti on tool. given th e tlcxibility and vast amounts of infom1ation that can be secured through their use (Nachmias and Nachmias, 1996 ) . A semi-structured interview approach allowed the researcher to use general top ics to give inter\'ie\\'s some degree of direction. and at the same time, ~ considerable tlexibility and freedom to clarify questions, c\plorc areas of interest and probe for more infom1ati on \\'111'11 requ ired ( ibid). With mmrmum direction. the ten respondents had the opportunity to draw attention to issues signiticant to their experiences, allowing the most sa li ent topics and concerns to cmer).!e ~ ~ (Ackrovd and Hughes, 19X I: Nachmias and Nachmias.
). An intel'\·ic\\' schedule \\':lS used consisting of genera l headings, structured as questions that rel ated to various aspects of the employment con text. The topics included job content: \\'Orking hours. employment benclits and entitlements: and Occupational Safety and Heal th .
Organisational Profile
As Table I below indi c<Hes, Tadco 1s a we ll estab li shed in-lwusc call centre, with 16~ call centre seats. The call centre has been in operation for 38 years -the nature or the sen·ices provided make Tadco a monopoly in the New Ze~. tland marketplace. The wo rk within Tadco is inbound, with ·tafT receiving calls through their head-sets from an ~ ~ automated queuing system. Employees deal with customer queries and directly mod ify account information displayed on the PC. using an organi sation specitic keyboard. The \\'Ork itself requires minimal skill and otTers no variety beyond the phone work. Most of the calls arc under 30 seconds. an d relate to one of three types of queries or sen'ices. each of which has standardi sed responses and processes. Trai nin g needs arc therefore minimal. The ca ll centre serv ices ca ll s from existing customers in New Zealand and Australia. The industry in which Tadco operates is relatively stable presenting little competitive pressure. In terms of operating hours, the call centre operates seven days a week. All employees are required to work on Saturdays as a job requirement. Evening work is also regularly required of employees particularly with the expansion into the Australian market. As Table 2 illustrates, all ten interviewees were aged 56 years of age and over at the time of this study. Six of these interviewees were in their 60's, and seven of the ten were female. The longest tenure from the group was thirteen years; the shortest was five years. As the fourth column indicates, none of the ten interviewees had previous work experience in a call centre environment. All bar two (Jack and Brian) however, previously had careers in white-collar occupations. Out of the ten interviewees, only Lucy and Eleanor had any formal qualifications. During interviews. all ten interviewees stated they had sought work in the call centre for financial reasons, and depended on the income.
Findings

Job Content
All ten workers had very low levels of satisfaction with the functional aspects of the job. The work was referred to as ''mundane", "boring", "monotonous" and "repetitive". There was constant reference to the work being " low-skilled", wi th employees and supervisors' indicating they felt there was little to learn through thi s occupation given the simple and standardised nature of the work.
"The work is not exact/\' rocket science".
( Catherine) All ten of the mature-aged workers interviewed felt the previous skills and work experiences they brought into Tadco were not fully utili sed. Workers felt they had taken a step backwards, but again. had no choice because of the difficulties finding employment that made use of their skills.
" This job was definite~\' like a demotion or a step down from ·what I did hefore. I knoll' it was a long time ago. but hack then I had a lot more responsihility. like I felt u·hat I was doing was important. The way it is now I feel there's so rnuch I could do but can 't. I mean what more is there to do here real ~v ? " ( Catheri ne)
Despite the low-skill req uirements of this job. four workers showed an interest in receivi ng training and the opportunity to up-skill, particularly in customer services skills. The se employees were however adamant that the organisation would not provide the training they were interested in receiving. (Rhonda) Three workers drew parallels between their work and the production line work in factory environments. These individuals stated they experienced limited control and autonomy in respect to when and how to take callsparticularly with the automatic call routing system, and the standardi sed responses and processes established to ensure consistency in service delivery. These workers referred to the coercive and controlling management style used. Most found the experience of being monitored by supervisors as condescending and demoralising, particularly given their many years of prior work experience.
.. We 're the peasants and they (the managemenl) are the landowners". (Neil) These feelings could be associated with a growing sense of resentment amongst these workers. Three of the interviewees openly declared their resentment for management and the organization. There was unanimous agreement by the interviewees that this work was not the type of work they would typically choose to do. Although considerably dissatisfied with the features of the job, most felt they had no other choice but to work in these environments as they felt they were "loo old' or "loo under qual [!iec.f' to get jobs elsewhere. This was based on their experiences as mature-aged job seekers. (Rhonda) Si milarly, all those interviewed stated they would move to another job if the opportunity arose, although this was considered "high~r unlike~\ '". The lack of opportunities elsewhere therefore lead these workers to feel they could not ''afford to be choo.~\·" about where they work. Most were 'just gratejit! to have a job", and thus. the only attractive aspect of the job for the majority of these workers was the fact that it was a job. All ten of the mature-aged workers stated they were unhappy about having to work on weekends as a job requirement. Saturday work was identified as particularly disruptive with these employees stating it interfered with valuable family time, and social activities. Four of these workers also stated they were often rostered on for six days a week, which actually prevented them from participating in non-work activities. The absence of penal rates on evenings, Saturdays and Sundays was identi tied as one of the greatest causes of di ssatisfaction for mature-aged workers in Tadco. However, given that these mature-aged workers relied on their employment in Tadco as a sole sou rce of income and felt it was unlikely they would find work elsewhere given their age. most felt there was little choice but to accept the situation.
.. ,.n, just accepted it h!!couse ill don't
hul'l! the income co111ing in I con 't pay for 11·/wt/ ho1 ·e 10 ... (Mary)
Benejits und Entitlements
All ten of the mature-aged workers in Tadco expressed a sign ifi cant amount of dissatisfaction at the lack of access ... to a superannuation scheme, particularly given the length of time they had served in the organisation. 
(Jack)
In addition. these workers raised the need for ongoi ng. performance related reward systems. Four individuals stated they often felt undervalued in the organisation. and felt their efforts were often not appreciated. Furthermore, they claimed there was little incentive for them to perform. and thus. emphasised performance related reward systems as a means of boosting their motivation Jc, ek The absence of penal rates (as outlined earlier) was also emphasised as a cause of dissatisfaction.
"Some days we 're working quite hard and we don 't get appreciation for it I'm sure ... things like incentives come and go, they 're not ongoing". (Mary)
Occupational Health and Safety
When questioned about the Occupational Health and Safety issues experienced in the workplace, all ten of the interviewees indicated they fe lt the working environment did not meet their Occupational Health and Safety needs. All of the interviewees stated they regularly encountered abusive and disgruntled customers over the phone, and stated the organisation had few mechanisms to support their needs as employees when such incidences occurred. Given the regularity of the occurrence, dealing with difficult customers was largely considered just ' another part of the job". Three of these workers however. stated the abuse had left them feeling upset, distraught, and demoralised . Another employee complained of severe ear aches, headaches and hearing loss. This worker stated that despite the severity of his cond ition, the organisation had failed to take his complaints seriously. Without first conducting an investigation, the organisation attributed his health problems to his age. 
Discussion
A recurrent theme in the above case study is the fee ling amongst mature-aged workers that they are forced to participate in low quality work because of the lack of opportunities elsewhere. Although the call centre market in New Zealand is marked by significant di versity, Tadco represents what would largely be considered a low-end call centre characterised by low skilled-low pay work. and little in the way of investment in human resources. As the above findings illustrate, little effort is made on the part of the organisation to modi fy the working environment and to introduce policies and initiat ives to improve levels of morale and job satisfaction.
In fact, it appears to be the case that such initiatives arc largely unnecessary given the type of call centre we arc dealing with. Specifically, Tadco is a monopoly in the marketplace and therefore experiences no direct competttton. Furthermore, the nature of the work is considered low-skilled, meaning workers can be easily replaced if necessary. Some parallels can be drawn between the human resource strategy used in thi s ca ll centre, and what Wallace et al. (2002) describe as "the sacrificial HR strategy" used in many call centres. This strategy is based on a deliberate, freq uent replacement of employees; the key motive being that there are always enthusiastic and motivated customer service staff in the front-line at low cost to the organization. The costs of people management and employee development are minimised because rather than invest in initiati ves to improve levels of morale and commitment. stressed and burnt out employees are simply replaced with a fresh batch of recruits (Wallace et al. 2002) .
Tadco however, differs slightly in their approach. Given the organisations monopoly status. happy and motivated workers are not considered a necessity. The on ly priority is to ensure that there are enough workers available to service call s. The key concern is the need to have a committed workforce; committed in the sense that they will turn up to work, and will stay in the organisation for a long period of time.
Th is further minimises costs by minimising the need to replace workers. Tadco achieves this through a deliberate strategy to target those who arc likely to have the strongest reliance on the work, and thus, have the longest staying power, i.e. middle aged women and mature-aged workers. The approach is sacrificial in that low levels of job satisfaction and low morale are tolerated and accepted. because as mature aged workers -these individuals are unlikel y to go elsewhere.
The vulnerability of these mature-aged workers is secured in two ways: fi rstly, by their financial situations, and the need to work simply to sustain an adequate standard of li ving; and secondly, by the increasingly levels of ageism present in the marketplace, which sees mature-aged workers largely cast aside to make room for younger recruits. In fact, it is the case that for the mature-aged workers in this study, commitment is largely a product of the paucity of work opportunities elsewhere. These workers are reluctant participants forced into this work environment out of necessity and financial hardship rather than any particular attraction to the work or the industry itself. The result is the emergence of a sub-culture of low morale, dithering motivation and increasing levels of resentment.
Difficulties in regulating these types of managerial practices further exacerbate these issues. Looking into the future, economies across the industrialised world will rely more heavily on mature-aged workers to fill the sk ills and labour deficits that are likely to result from the ageing of the population (Ilmarinen, 1999; Seitsamo and lllmarinen, 1997; Business Council of Australia, 2003) . Because of this increased dependence on their skill s, a more promising future may in fact be a reality for workers who will fa ll into the 50 years and over age groups in the comi ng decades.
Nevertheless, the experiences of mature-aged workers in the current economic environment is an equally. if not more signi ficant concern, particularly those experiencing deprivation due to exploi tati ve managerial strategies.
Future Research
As mentioned earl ier, given the limited scope of this srudy, the findings cannot be generalised to the matureaged population as a whole. Nevertheless. this paper does raise questions surrounding the labour market status and experiences of workers in these older age groups. More in depth case study research across a wider range of industries is, however, necessary to examine whether these types of experiences are typical amongst the mature-aged workforce. In particular, there needs to be greater explorat ion into the issue of ageism and the 1mpact it has on the employment choices of these workers.
